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Women's history as a professional field developed during the late 1960s and 
early 1970s, the heyday of modem feminism. Scholars of religious groups incorpo- 
rated women's history inore slowly, often led by local and coininunity historians.' 
In part, the delay resulted froin some early fe~zlinists' hostility toward religion, since 
so inany patriarchal religious societies opposed feminism. Many religious woinen 
found it difficult to maintain their faith and research women's history at the same 
time. Historians of Anabaptist wolnen participate in these trends, soinetilnes witll- 
out recognizing the connections. Acknowledging mutual influeilce between inain- 
stream women's histories and Anabaptist women's histories would enrich both 
fields.' 

In the professional domain of academic history, women's history has becoine a 
highly developed and self-conscious field of This larger field inay have 
more relevance for the writing of Ainish and Mennonite women's l~ i s to~y  than the 
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historical worlcs on those groups published thus far, since those works so often 
overloolced woinen. A comparative analysis between Anabaptist women's history 
and women's history is a beneficial exercise. A11 awareness of the sequence of 
nlaturation in the larger field rnay serve as a guide or framework for what inay occur 
in the histories of Anabaptist women. 

New historical studies are focusing on Anabaptist women's experiences and 
their impact on family, community, and religious life. The developinent of an 
Anabaptist vision of woinen's history is in its infancy and scholars are developing 
new paradigms. ' However, growth in Anabaptist women's histoiy inay not follow 
the sanle trajectory as woinen's history. Fuithennore, the study of woinen froin 
ethnic and religious ininority groups has the potential to infoill1 and even challenge 
established inteiyretations and assunlptions in the larger field. 

As a first step, historians of Amis11 and Mennonite wonlei1 need to analyze 
where their subjects fit in the discussioils of women's h i~ to iy .~  For example, Aineri- 
can woinen's history has followed a discernable sequence of stages, beginning 
with the collection of biographies and proceeding to critical analyses of women's 
social experience, followed by the exploration of the ways in which gender orders 
donlestic and p ~ ~ b l i c  life. This article charts the evolution of Anabaptist woinen's 
history by using the history of Anlerican women's history as a comparative fraine- 
worlc, and offeiers suggestions for fi~i-ther research and theoretical developinei~t.~ 

Woinen were always present in Anabaptist comin~ulities, and their experience 
differed in significant ways froill Anabaptist men. Given these assertions, an un- 
conlfoi-table conclusion follows: Too often, Anabaptist woinen are simply left out of 
historical accounts. Mennonite scholars who decide to cast their lot with women's 
history face an interesting dilemma. Women's history has an agenda, which is to 
write woinen back into history. Writing wolnen back into history is a highly political 
act and the critiques foilnulated by women's historians both inspire and offend. 
Many of the younger scholars of Anabaptist woinen's history share this agenda. It 
is still unclear how the inany ~llanifestatioils of being "the Quiet in the Land" in 
Mennonite and Amish culture have affected woillen historians. Two Mennonite 
wonlei1 poets have noted how they could not write until after their fathers died.' It 
talces courage (a loud voice) to write about events and people, however distant, 
when nlany people in one's home coinillunity inay have connections with those 
events and people. It inay also talce a starting point, that is, a site to place one's 
worlc not only within the lexicon of Mennonite histoiy but also within the broader 
framework of woinen's history. 

When conlpared to the historical work on woinen of other denominations, 
Mennonite historians arrived late, and in tenns of historical training in feminist 
theory and understanding gender as a category of analysis, were often ill equipped 
for the task.8 Thus, a gap exists in the historiography of Anabaptist and related 
groups. But are there any nlaps for these apparently uncllaited waters? Happily, all 

. trained woinen's historians are familiar with the general patterns of women's 
historiography. One starting point was an early article by University of Wisconsin 
historian Gerda Lerner. 



The Lerner Framework: Compensatory History 

In 1975 Gerda Lemer wrote a reflective article in a relatively new journal, Fenti- 
nist Stlrdies, entitled "Placing Wo~nen in History: Definitions and Cl~alle~lges."~ 
She set out a frainework for understanding the new field of women's history and 
attempted to predict where the historical study of wo~nen might lead. Her prognos- 
tications turned out to be renlarkably prescient. In some ways the historiography of 
Anabaptist groups in 2000 is comparable to the situation of American women's 
history in 1975. 111 other ways, Anabaptist women's history, by responding to inore 
recent trends in the historical field such as gender theory and post~nodernisin, has 
gone beyond Lemer's vision of what was then a newly developing field. Although 
Anabaptist wo~nen's history offers challenges to the larger framework, an aware- 
ness of the maturation sequence in the larger field can serve as an initial guide to 
potentialities in the histories of Anabaptist women. 

In Lemer's 1975 analysis, she traced two early stages of women's history. In the 
first, which she called "compensatory history," scholars were intent on proving 
that wolnen participated in historical events. Historians searched for wonlen whose 
life and work deserved wider recognition. They sought pioneers and achievers, in 
a sort of "Let Us Now Praise Fainous Women" approach. One result of these 
searches was the publication of the Notable An7ericail Wonzen biographical collec- 
tions.I0 This "women worthies" strategy validated wolnen as subjects of historical 
interest and inquiry. There was an atmosphere of "delighted discovery" as schol- 
ars found "previously uidcnown women" and delivered them fro111 historical obscu- 
rity to the light of academic day." 

Somewhat similar to the beginning efforts of U.S. women's historians, a first 
generation of scholars collected and published stories about Mennonite women. 
They represent the essential first step on the women's history path. For exanlple, 
Mary Lou Cunl~nings edited a collection of biographies entitled Fz111 Circle: Stories 
ofMei711ollite JVonlen, published in 1978. Cuminings' book is a heartfelt attenlpt to 
write Mennonite wolnen back into histoiy." 

Ruth Unrau published Eilcircled: St0i.ie.s of Mei717011ite P J G o I ~ I ~ I ~  in 1986, eight 
years after Full Circle, in which later contributors seemed more receptive to ex- 
pressing feminist objections to patriarchal church str~ctures. '~ For example, Robert 
Kreider, reflecting on his mother's life, noted, "She was secretary of Girls Activities, 
a vigorous organization that was shut down because the inen thought wolnen were 
beginning to lose a sense of their subservient place."'-' Lois Duerksen Deckert said 
of her mother, "In this day and age, my inother would have been a strong fein~ist ." '~ 

Two recent publications share an agenda similar to the writers of FzLII Circle 
and Eizci~.cled. She Has Done a Good Tliing: Mennonite Wolnei? Leaders Tell 
Tlleii. Stoi.ies is an autobiographical collection of a first generation of wo~nen lead- 
ers. Many of the woinen featured were born in the 1940s and 50s. They canle of age 
during an era nlarked by the women's nlove~nent and the Vietnam War. A question- 
ing and willingness to overcorne patriarchal church attitudes and objections is 
explicit in Inany accounts. For example, Carol Suter, a lawyer, writes, "In the secular 



world, I see women almost reaching parity in ~nany arenas. Leadership oppoi-hini- 
ties abound, and in Inany ways being fenlale is now an advantage. Sadly, that is not 
yet so in the Mennonite wo~ld . " '~  Similarly, Quiet Sl~outs: Stories o f  Lailcaster 
Mennonite IVo1nei7 Leaders is a collection of short biographies in which author 
Louise Stoltzfus places each woman's story within a broader c11urc11 context." The 
story focuses 011 individual women, but l~istorical processes are also recognized. 
Stoltzfils's definition of "leadersl~ip" is infonned by feminist influences. Within the 
structure of biographical narsative, she explores how wolnell worked within churc11 
structures to provide leadership in quietly acceptable ways. These are not the first 
generation of visible leaders and preachers, as found in She Has Done a Good 
Tlzing. Rather, the reader learns about Minnie Eberly Holsopple Good who wrote 
her preacher husband's sennons, and Anlanda Musselina~~, Lydia Stauffer Sauder 
Mellinger, and others who led early nlissio~lasy ventures in Pennsylvania. The 
women represented in Quiet Slzozlts almost always worked behind the scenes and 
were rarely recognized as leaders in their time, even though they founded churches 
and directed church-related agencies and organizations. 

Community people wrote the early Mennonite biographical literature. They 
represented a desire to recognize and praise women's service to their families, 
ch~~rches, Menno~lite organizations, and sinall fanning co~ninuilities.'~ These books 
reclainl Anabaptist women's history and their authors lay the groundwork for h- 
ture historians. Tl~ro~~ghout  Mennonite enclaves across North America, commnu- 
nity historians and at-chivists are continuing to uncover Mennonite "women wor- 
thies" of the past, and this is an ongoing and worthwhile task. In the case of 
Anabaptist women's history, it seems that the phases of women's histo~y are not so 
much seque~ltial and progressive, as the Lerner franlework details, as they are 
overlapping and conlplementary. 

The Lerner Framework: Contribution History 

Following co~npensato~y history, in which scholars rediscover the presence of 
woinen in the historical na~sative, Gerda Lerner placed "contribution history." In 
this stage, historians describe women's contributions to topics, issues, and themes 
already deemed important. The maill actors in the s to~y  re~naiil men; woinen are 
subordinate, "helping" Inen accomnplisl~ their work. The tone can be reproachfi~l: 
how could Inen not aclu~owledge women's contributions? Like other religious 
groups, much of the historical literature for Anabaptists has tended to focus on 
women's contributions to churchwide movements, institutions and churc11 build- 
ing efforts, and ~nission work. The line between colnpensatosy and contributory 
history becomes blul-~y. One way to distinguish conlpensatory from contribution 
history is the focus on biography. Contribution histo~y both includes and moves 
beyond the collection of biographical material, whereas compensatory history's 
main feature is the biographical narrative. 

The most coinprel~ensive work on the history of Mennonite women, which 
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could be considered contribution history, is the volume by Elaine Sonllners Rich, 
Mer7rlorlite Worr~e~z: A S t o ~ y  of GodS Fnitl2firh7ess, 1683-1983.19 Rich's general 
history of women's experiences in the Mennonite church fro111 the 16th through the 
early 20th century shows wonlen challenging the church hierarchy and creating 
new avenues of female influence within the cl~urcl~. Rich's thesis is that women 
doing "wo~nen's worlc" in Mennonite cl~urcl~es have contributed significantly to 
the worlc of the church. It is clear that she felt Mennonite historians overloolced 
women and, therefore, missed a vital past of cl~urch history. Implicit in Rich's 
accounts stands an argu~nent for recognizing the contsibutiolls women have made 
to the church as wives, mothers, cooks, quilters, and home~nakers. 

Articles and books by trained historians also documented women's contribu- 
tions. Lois Y. Banett, Keith Spnlnger and Jennifer Hiett Unlble recorded how 
women, hlly one-third of the nlastyrs in Mnro~rs Mirror, the chronicle of early 
Anabaptists who were persecuted for their beliefs, were instrulnental to the 
Anabaptist move~nent.'~ Jarnes C. Juhnke exarnined how wolnen took advantage of 
new opposh~nities as Sunday School teachers, missionaries, teachers, writers and 
activists when the cl~~irch developed deno~ninational institutions at the turn of the 
twentieth century.?' 

Co~npensatory and contributory histories provide the base for fiuther historical 
research. And fustl~er historical research is needed. Looking ahead in 1975, Lerner 
anticipated greater theoretical sophistication and the use of gender as an analytical 
concept. Two later trends in women's history build upon co~npensation and contsi- 
bution approaches: social history and gender theory. 

Social History 

A third phase in the development of women's history was the investigation of 
eveiywoinan-the female version of social history. Drawing on the social move- 
ments of the 1960s, social historians used new methods and theories to recover the 
histories of neglected and oppressed groups. The Civil Rights lnovelnent helped 
create a new African-American history, and modern fe~ninisnl led directly to new 
histories of women. No longer could historians legitimately limit themselves to 
politics, wars, public events, intellectual life, and diplomacy. 

Women's historians joined in these challenges to the very definition of history. 
Unlike the earlier scholars who engaged in co~npensatory and contribution history, 
social historians were not content merely to add wolnen to the historical picture. 
Instead, they repainted the whole canvas." For exalnple, a question women's 
historians oftell raise is that of periodization. If women's historians were to rewrite 
the Mennorzite Experierzce it7 Arlzerica volu~nes from a gender perspective, how 
would the series differ?" In addition to raising the question of periodization, wom- 
en's historians no longer focused on great wolnen who won recognition in the 
public sphere. Social movements, women's private lives, social relations, worlc 
arrangements, and other topics garnered the interest of women's historians. 



Many early women's historians sought the roots of fenlinisnl in the multit~~de of 
ref01111 groups of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, in which women coin- 
prised the inajority of railk-and-file illembers and were key leaders and agitators. 
Abolition and suffrage leaders Susan B. Anthony and Lucretia Mott; the Women's 
Christian Teinperailce Union; wonlei1 of the Progressive Era, such as Floreilce Kelly, 
Margaret Sanger, Alice Paul, and Jane Addams; Labor Moveineilt advocates, such 
as Helen Gurley Flynil and Mother Jones; and nlodei~l feminisill-all these topics 
and inany illore have received much attention from women's historians. These 
histories go a step beyond contribution history because they often contain a cri- 
tique, either iinplicit or explicit, of the doininant patriarchal culhlre in which these 
wonlen lived. 

In siillilar Fashion, historians of Anabaptist women borrowed from the social 
history lexicon and used new methods to draw on source material, such as census 
material, diaries, and oral interviews. And they borrowed froill inodem feminism. 
One of the few published scholarly worlts that contains a critique of Mennonite- 
style patriarchy is Sharon I<lingelsmitl~'s classic article, "Women in the Mennoilite 
Church, 1900-1 930."'J Her a~ticle represents a questiolling of the ilotioll that illany 
wonien have been satisfied to work for the cl~urch without recognition. To prove 
her point, Klingelsmith delved into the history of the Mennonite Women's Mis- 
sionary Society (MWMS). 

I<lingelsmith characterized the i~lissionary inovenlent as the "first step in allow- 
ing woinen to loolc beyond the home and faillily and to take their place alongside 
inen in the worlc of the c l ~ u r c l ~ . " ~ ~  Froill its vely inception, l~owever, the MWMS 
faced opposition. Many board menlbers of the Missionaiy Society (all male) told 
Clara Eby Steiner, the leading organizer of the MWMS, that they would tolerate a 
woman's society oilly if the leaders were wives of ministers. In this way, they hoped 
men would control the society.'" 

More inlportant than inale opposition was the women's reaction. After the 
MWMS folded in 1921, Steiner, reflecting on her experience, wrote, "I suppose if I 
were not a woillall I would have thrown sonle of illy coilvictioi~ across sonle of the 
scenes."" The I<lingelsmith essay is iinpoitant because here, for the first time in 
writing, does one hear wonlen who were disappoiilted by their liinited oppoi-h~ni- 
ties.'Wistorians today need to ovei-collie the reluctance to place wolnen within 
their l~istorical contexts and they need to aclmowledge the bai-siers woinen faced 
within their homes, churches and communities. If historians oillit that which they 
consider ~mpleasant, they will distoi-t the lens of l~istory.'~ 

Another relatively new area that has influenced historians of Anabaptist woinen 
is labor history, the largest s~tbfield in social history. A~nong other topics, labor 
history focuses on the everyday work lives of ordinary people, the type of work 
perfo~~lled, and the long struggle for inlproved worlting eilvironilleilts illcludiilg the 
various u11ion nlovements of the 19th and 20th centuries. The work lives of 
Anabaptist woinen have also colne under historical scrutiny. Katherine Jellison 
and Steven Reschly, via a careful examination of United States Departillent of Agri- 
cultlire suiveys, have shown how Lancaster Couilty Amish women's household 



production during tlie 1930s exceeded that of their nail-Amish neighbors. When 
co~llpared to their non-Amish neighbors, Amish women's p~urcl~ases of food and 
clothing were limited. Their on-fa1111 production and reluctailce to purchase ready- 
made ite~ils and food products inay have protected their families aiid faillls from the 
econo~llic problems associated with the Depression.'" ICimberly D. Schmidt's dis- 
sertation, by focusi~lg on women's changing woi-li responsibilities fro111 1930 to 
1990, analyzed how the inte~glay between eco~lo~nic forces and religious ideology 
shaped two Mennonite fanning com~nunities.'' A ~lu~llber of papers fi-om the Quiet 
in tlie Laiid? conference highlighted how women's on-fa1111 woi-1c sustained their 
families, farms and comi~lunities.~' Since Anabaptist woinell have l~istorically been 
valued as producers for the home, fa1111 and market, this is one area for further 
historical inquiry. 

By using social history methodologies, historians have expanded the topic 
base of Anabaptist history. Relying on oral sources and church documents such as 
bulletins and cou~icil minutes, Marlene Epp has reco~lstiucted the illl~nigratioll and 
urbanization experiences of Ca~ladia~l Men~ionite women. Along with Frieda 
I<lippenstein, her worli shows how Caaadiail Mennoilite girls were in the vanguard 
of tlie urbanization process because after seeliing work as do~nestic serva~lts in 
cities they often stayed and helped to form the first ui-bail ch~~rches.-'-' Epp's inore 
recent work focuses on the fei'emale-headed fanlilies who migrated fro~ll Russia to 
Canada and Paraguay after World War 11. Epp along with other historians are 
turning to oral sources in an effort to expand the topic base of what is i~icluded in 
written history.34 

Another outgrowth of social history is the focus 011 nlaterial culture, that is, the 
use of physical artifacts to interpret the past. In Anabaptist women's history, 
analysis of material culture has inspired the study of women's dress.?j Among 
Anabaptist groups, co~lse~vative dress was a way of promotiilg group solidarity 
and identity in addition to visually confi~~ning communal nonco~lfo~lllity with the 
world. Any move away fro111 dress regulations was a move toward "worldliness" 
and threatened the solidarity of the co~l l rn~~~l i ty  and separation froill the world. A 
~lulnber of Mennonite scholars have argued that some A~ilish and Co~lse~vative 
Men~~onite women were Inore constricted in their dress styles than men. Marlene 
Epp explained that at the tutn of the century, "Resistance to the plain dress was 
particularly acute whe~i it was apparent that standards were applied more rigor- 
ously to w o m e ~ ~  than to ~nen."~"cl~~nidt has docu~ile~lted how changes in plain 
dress call reveal underlyiilg coininunity tensions, both religiously and economi- 
 ally.^^ Beth Graybill has argued that it was easier for lllell in "transitional" groups 
(those that assiillilated into A~llericail society IIIOI-e than the illost coilservative 
Anlish groups) to "pass" into the rest of society as their clothing was not as 
disti~ictive.~~ Within Anabaptist circles younger scholars, trained in social histoiy 
methodologies and theories, are just beginning to enlarge the topic base and per- 
haps even challenge accepted interpretations of Anabaptist history. 



Gender Theory 

The fourtl~ coinpoilent o f  women's history, according to Leiner's framework, is 
theory, generated by the einpllasis on social history. According to historian Joan 
W .  Scott, the social nloveinents o f  the late twentieth century led inany historians to 
examine intersections o f  class, race and gender. Not surprisingly, for feininist histo- 
rians, gender is a priillaiy category o f  analysis. Many feininist scl~olars, including 
Scott, maintain that gender is not interchangeable with the tenns "sex" or "sexual 
difference." Feminist historians reject the notion that biology is destiny, as well as 
any belief in a "universal femininity." Instead, social and cultural forces that are 
historically specific to time and place constnlct gender.39 

It is inlportant to recognize how consti.~~ctions o f  gender shape our understand- 
ing o f  the world, both in tenns o f  consciousness and behavior. Historian Alice 
ICessler-Harris has called gender "a coinplex and multi-layered systein o f  social 
o~ganization."~~ This systein gives order to relationships o f  power and affection 
and inalces this order seein natural and inevitable. However, recent work by Royden 
Loewen proves how transient and subject to change gender definitions are. His 
exaininations o f  changing gender definitions anlong Kleine Geineinde Mennonites 
in Meade, Kansas, should alert Mennonite scholars to the fact that gender defini- 
tions change over time.'" Other preliininaiy research show how gender definitions 
were often reinforced by women-centered practices and rituals such as the 
Breadinalcing ritual anlong Old Order River Brethren and dress regulations ainong 
Old Order gro~ps.~' 

Soine scllolars have argued that woinen o f  Anabaptist groups enjoyed an ex- 
ceptionally high status, inostly because o f  their on-fa1111 and in-house productivity. 
Perl~aps the einphasis on the home as the central organizing unit within Anabaptist 
communities, both llistoi-ically and in inodein times, einpowers women as sug- 
gested by scl~olars Richard Wright and Royden Loewen. " Loewen found in his 
study o f  Kleine Genleinde Mennonites that woinen across the generations did 
indeed enjoy high status within their fainilies and coilmunities. Conversely, though, 
gender theory suggests that they were not thereby powerhl persons, able to direct 
and control their lives in a variety o f  settings. As Gerda Leiner observed within the 
context o f  blaclc woinen's history, "The status o f  persons is detennined not in one 
area o f  their fi~nctioning, such as within the family, but in several." Historically, 
blaclc woinen have had high status within their fainilies but not within the rest o f  
~ociety.~" Was the experience o f  Anabaptist woinen similar to that o f  black woinen, 
that is, was it framed by a gender system that limited their access to power and 
econonlic resources? Or, did the n~ral setting and coinciding einphases on fann and 
l~o~isehold production and childbearing empower Anabaptist woinen whose work 
was so highly valued? This could be an area in which Anabaptist woinen's history 
offers challenges to the broader framework. 

Teachers o f  woinen's history often discover that their students usually grasp 
how race can organize a social system. Students have more trouble seeing how 
gender serves the same purpose. Historians have identified several locations o f  
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especial usefulness in uniliaskiiig the gender systein of a given society. They 
exainiiie economic structures as channels of energy aiid ambition, political para- 
digins that legitimate inale power and limit expressions of resistance, fanlily life as a 
vehicle for molding culture and values, and how sexuality serves as a sylnbolic and 
literal reg~llatoiy device. These areas of theory will be growth industries in the 
history of Anabaptist women. Work in these subjects will encounter resistance and 
hostility. For example, the gay experience is a strong subfield in the larger women's 
studies world, but so far Anabaptist scl~olars have ignored the topic. Still, it is 
ci-ucial to ask how a gender systein frames the choices and possibilities of inen and 
women. What are the reward systems, iilcludiilg psychic rewards, that help lceep 
inequality in place? These q~~estions will play an illcreasing role in the worlc of 
historians of Anabaptist groups. Already seine scholars are inoviiig beyond the 
Lemer framework in their treatment of Anabaptist women's history. 

Beyond the Frameworlr 

Many of the scholars worlcing in tlle field of Mennonite and Amish history are 
recent graduates of secular institutions. Soine have received training in women's 
history and much of their scholarly work centers on women's historical experiences. 
T h e e  books, Arnold Synder and Liiida Huebeit Hecht's Profiles qf'Ai1nbnptist 
JVorrzerl: Si.xteeirt11-Cerlt~~ry Reforrrlirlg Pioneers, Rachel Waltner Goossen's Ifinleu 
Agizirist the Good War: Corlscierltioz~s Objectiorl nrzd Gerlcier or1 the Arner.icnrl 
Honze R.orlt, and Royden K. Loewen's Family Cl~~~r.ck aid hlrrrlcet: A Merlrrorlite 
Corrlrllz~rzih~ in the Old arzd Nelv Worlds, 1850-1930 are siiililar in their efforts to 
reclaim women's hi~tory.  Although the boolcs range froin sixteenth century 
Anabaptists to mid-nineteenth century pioneering woineii to twentieth century 
wolnen who protested against World War 11, the authors coillbiiie eleineilts of 
contribution history wit11 social history metliodologies and gender theoiy analysis. 
These women's histories show how woinen contributed to their communities and 
yet they go far beyond a straigl~tfoiward "contribution" history. 

Pr.ofiles of Arlabaptist Worrzerl, an edited collection, examines how coininoil 
woinen coiltributed to tlie early Anabaptist movement. Snyder and Hecht's worlc 
draws on a number of documents including court records aiid testiinoiiies talcen 
under t o m e  to reveal the centrality of wolneii to the Anabaptist inoveinent. Their 
analysis shows how the Anabaptist inovenlent was a inoveineilt of "little" people, 
not great men. The editors assert that women's private, allnost invisible, worlc and 
household functions helped keep the secretive and underground inoveinent alive 
in the face of harsh pe r sec~~t ion .~~  

Loewen traces three generations of Kleine Geineiilde Mennonites froin Russia 
to inunigration and settleinent in Canada and tlie United States. His work is a 
powerful syilthesis of social, economic, and ethnic histories with gender analysis. 
Despite the inroads of individualistic evaligelical Protestantism and urban differen- 
tiation, both of which lead to religious divisions, old goals of continuing an agrarian 



coininunity founded on nuclear fanlily households and simple co~ninodity produc- 
tion continued in parts of the community. Tlxough these changes and continuities, 
the tendency toward nlatrilocal residence and injunctions toward fairness in part- 
ible inheritance indicates fo~lllal recognition of women's value to coininunal preser- 
vation. Loewen's integration of women's experience in his finely-grained cominu- 
nity shidies is the 111ost successf~~l attempt so far to nlalce gender analysis part and 
parcel of nlainstream Mennonite histoiy. 

Goossen details the World War I1 experiences of woinen who einbraced the 
conscientious objection label, participated in Civilian Public Service work, and sup- 
ported male co~~scientious objectors to the war. She shows how woinen contrib- 
uted to the CPS lnovenlent as CPS cainp nutritionists, and nurses; "C.O. girls;" and 
wives, mothers and sweethearts of CPS men. However, her story also contains a 
gender critique. Women objected to the war on the basis of both religious belief 
and humanitarian conviction. Their recounted stories show wonlen appropriating 
language and experiences reserved for men. The stories also ~mderscore the fact 
that sonle Ainericans did not entl~usiastically support the Good War."" 

Snyder and Hecht, Loewen and Goossen show how woinen were involved in 
inajor l~istorical events, such as the Anabaptist movement, com~llunity settleinent 
and development, and World War 11. The focus of these books is nlultiple and 
contaiils elements froill all categories of the Leiller framework. Again, it seems that 
within Anabaptist women's I~istory, the steps froin the Lerner framework are not 
seqi~e~ltial as much as they tend to overlap and co~nple~nent each other. 

Challenges to the Framework 

Developinenis in wo~llen's history can guide the progress of scl~olarsllip in 
Anabaptist women's history in four areas: colnpensatory history, contribution 
history, social history, and gender theory. The process of scholarly exchange 
between the larger field of women's history alld Anabaptist women's history is not 
a one-way street, however. Anabaptist women's histo~y has the potential to infoiln 
and challenge, even modify, this women's history f ra~nework.~~ Is it possible that 
Anabaptist descendants have different gender constructioils than our doininant 
Ainerican culh~re? Were relationships between inen and wolnen based on diffe~ent 
ideas about femininity, nlasculinity and gender, and if so, how did these 
understandings uniquely shape Anabaptist women's lives and history? More 
generally, how does being a ~neinber of an ethnic and religious minority forge woin- 
en's experiences? 

Lerner's fraineworlc started with biography. The earliest efforts to reclaim 
Mennonite women's history were short stories and biographical collections. Froin 
an Amish and Mennonite sensibility, however, it might be better to start with fainily 

. and co~llinunity sh~dies. Examinations of how a coinlnunity ethos and ethics (the 
Ainish Ordnung, for example), which are embedded in fainily life and fi~nctions, 
could inforin a myriad of research topics including fainily and colninunity 
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sustainability, gender relations and hierarchies, the connections between tradi- 
tional religious groups and patriarchy, and the sexual divisions of labor.-'" 

Gender constructions ainong Mennonites and Amish may indeed differ from 
those of the dorninant Anlerican culture. Sonle accounts of Mennonites and Amish 
describe how plain the woillell were. These accounts also note how Mennonite and 
Amish wonlei1 were valued for their productivity and not beauty. For example, in 
1945 Eva Harshbarger observed: 

By all the rules listed in Anlerican ~nagazines on "How to Keep a 
Husband," the Mennonite fann wolnen should have lost their husbands 
long ago, for their conlplexions are weather-beaten and innocent of 
malteup, their shoulders are stooped from hard work, their abdonlents 
[sic] protrude fro111 child bearing and poor posture, their clothes are, if 
not actually dowdy, at least not worn "with style," hair-dress is extenlely 
simple But what would a Mennonite farrner do with a glanlour girl for a 
wife? . . . He much prefers his "woman" who knows how to be a 
helpmeet to a man, who is not afraid of hard work.-'9 

Another report describes Mennonites as a nliserly and unattractive people.jO 
Beauty and adon~ment were not valued. Instead, a capacity for fan11 work and 
producing and raising healtl~y children were key elements in how wonlen were 
valued in this fann-centered culture. A feminist might argue that being valued for 
one's productivity on the fann and one's tangible contributions to the co~n~nunity 
are far more rewarding than the size of one's wardrobe and cut of one's hair. And 
yet, plain clothes with hair tightly bound under prayer coverings, in author Sue 
Bender's words, "shows nothing, masks attractiveness."jl What difference did 
deliberate plainness n-ralce to women's lives? Did it provide freedoin for wo~nen who 
no longer had to worry about meeting arbitrary standards of beauty? On the other 
hand, perhaps cape dresses and prayer coverings were synlbolic manifestations of 
subdued wornen whose creativity and self-expression were stifled. There are a few 
modern accounts of younger modem woinen who resent having to wear the plain 
dress and prayer coverings. One wolnan interviewed in 1992 said, "I keep it [the 
prayer covering] in nly car. I get to church and I put it on my head, and I come out 
of church, I stick it in my car. It's not a big tradition with me. But it is to a lot of other 
people, so I do it."j2 The dress issue is not without attention in scholarly Mennonite 
circles. Mennonite poets have written about enforced plainness and inhibited 
glamour." Soine of Beth Graybill's 111ost recent work focuses on Collservative 
Mennonite wolnen and the nlultiple meanings of dress. Graybill places her work 
squarely within a feminist theory discussion. Although a contelnporary ethnogra- 
phy, her work points the way for historical research which include analyses about 
the interconnections between gender constructions, glamour, and work in 
Mennonite and Amish corn~nunities.~~ 

Recent research has suggested that woinen in traditionally conservative groups 
may not experience gendered limitations in the same way as wolnen in theologically 
conservative groups, such as funda~nentalist Christians. Anabaptist groups gen- 



erally define themselves on a continuunl fronl the most conservative Old Order 
Anlish a ~ l d  other plain groups to those who have assinlilated into nlainstrea~n 
Anlesican and Canadian culture, such as General Conference Mennonites. The in- 
between groups, those who are neitl~er assinlilated nor Old Order, can be referred to 
as transitional Wo~llen in transitional groups, such as Conservative 
Mennonites, may still wear the prayer coverings and cape dresses and yet may also 
drive cars, watch television, and pa~ticipate in the work force, ~nuch like any other 
Anlerica~l female. These wolllen nlay face the harshest confi~les of all, as their 
groups desperately seek ways and nleans to nlaintai~l social stability.jh Initial 
research has found that transitional groups require wonlell to ~lphold traditio~ls and 
religiously sanctioned folkways. The same emphasis on tradition is not placed 
upon the There is no linear progression from collservative to feminist, as the 
larger field nlay assume. 

The men's studies Illovelnentiis well unde~way, recovering internal warriors and 
pugnacious masculinity. Gender systems shape both lllell and women. It lnay be 
that nlen in pacifist groups have a different experience of aggressioll and masculin- 
ity.j8 What is the relationship between aggressio~l at honle and co~npetitiveness in 
the marketplace? How does a conscientious objector find his illtenla1 warrior? And 
what difference does it make for Anabaptist women? Traditionally, Anabaptist Inen 
were not encouraged to prove themselves in battle. War was not and is not a male 
rite of passage in Anabaptist cultures. Goossen's worlc on C.O. women may pave 
the way for research on how male conscientious objectors to World War I1 and 
other wars sought alternatives to John Wayne a~ ld  Clint Eastwood-style images 
and sy~nbols of masculinity. Could it be that a rejectioil of violence in the public 
sphere led to a rejection of aggressive behavior at home? Perhaps ~llarital relation- 
ships and child rearing practices were notably less violent anlong pacifist groups. 
Or does the patriarchal nature of the Mennonite and Amish culture limit the pacifist 
critique to the public arena?j9 Historian Marlene Epp, in a preliiniilary exaininatioil 
of Canadian conscientious objectors during World War 11, shows how the COs 
used martial imagery to describe their alternative service assignments. They bor- 
rowed fro111 the cult of nlasculinity to combat public inlages of their cowardice and 
did not challenge the Me~lnonite gender system, claiming to be warriors fighting on 
otller fronts rather than effeminate and e~nasculated  pacifist^.^^ 

Anlong Anabaptists, the critique of the state is not limited to war but is accom- 
panied by a general non-state or eve11 anti-state sensibility. Again, Goossen's work 
points the way to further scholarly exploration. How has nle~nbership in a religious 
nlinority that rejects state institutions and affiliations shaped the female experi- 
ence? For example, most A~llericails think of social welfare in tenns of state struc- 
tures. In contrast, nlany Anabaptist groups do not participate in govemment- 
fiulded progranls such as welfare, Medicaid, and Social Security, even though they 
pay taxes. Instead, they rely on colninunity and faillily l~elpfulness and compassion. 
The classic exanlple is that of the barn-raising. Anabaptist women, therefore, are 
likely less enmeshed in the gendered stnictures of state fonnation and preserva- 
tion, especially in relation to welfare, that llas generated so much recent llistorical 
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study and debate.h' 
In the larger world, iildividualisin is often seen as a male trait while concern for 

social connectio~ls belongs to women. Is there a different balance in co~n~nu~lal  
societies? Ainerican religious i~zdividualism, as traced in Habits of the Heart, lnay 
not be so stark ainoilg the Amish, for example. The tightly woven kinship  letw works 
and ~nultifaceted coininunity interactioils of traditio~lal groups inay mitigate the 
deleterious effects of rampant individualism, as at least one sociologist has theo- 
r i ~ e d . ~ '  Both women's and men's place within Amish society is defined by worlc and 
also by con~lectio~ls to and places within family, home, lcinsl~ip networks, and church 
structures. Antllropologist Gertrude Enders Huixtillgto~~ found that both lneil and 
woinen in Amish society are not considered to be fully adult until they talce on the 
respo~lsibilities of marriage and parenthood: "Baptism initiates the individual into 
the community; marriage, and the birth of the first child, makes him [and her] a 
complete, fill1 me~nber of the 

Historiails of Anabaptist wolnen need not slavishly follow the fi-amework of 
Ainericail women's history. It can serve as a guide without being a master. Wom- 
en's history has the potential to challenge accepted historical interpretation in all 
aspects of Amish and Meil~lonite history. As women's historians confroi~t and 
expand traditio~lal questions of analysis and theoiy, they broaden our understand- 
ing of history: who males it and who defines it. 011s hope is that this article will 
provolce new insights both about women's place within Anabaptist history and 
about how Anabaptist women's history fits into the wider women's history fi-aine- 
work. The first steps were to discover how Anabaptist woinen contributed to their 
communities, as housewives and bearers of children, and as pa~ticiyants in ~najor 
events. Historians have also started to explore the inany ways in which gender 
operated in Anabaptist comm~ui~ities. 

But observers should not expect a full-blown alterilative synthesis of 
Anabaptist women's history to appear overnight. Gerda Lemer's frallleworlc dates 
to 1975. At a 1994 symnposiuin inarlting the fiftieth a~uliversary of the Schlesi~lger 
Library in Ca~nb~idge, Massachusetts, Lerner observed that women's history as a 
professioilal field is still relatively young, about 35 years old. History as an aca- 
deinic discipline is about 250 years old. By contrast, the patriarchal constructio~~ of 
history has held sway for perhaps 4,000 years. Lerner warned conference pal-tici- 
pants not to expect a grand synthesis for another ceiltusy or so. On the other hand, 
Lerner stated, "There is no question in my mind that . . . the hierarchical, exploita- 
tive, competitive system, based on nlilitaris~ll and intergroup rivalry, which pitted 
[humailkind] against nature, is d o o ~ n e d . " ~ ~  

Anabaptist women's history is both a long-tenn project and an exciting, rapidly- 
changing field. Scholars can begin to share a colnlnon vocabulary, developed in the 
larger field of academic women's history, led by tenns such as compensatory, con- 
tribution, social history, gender theory. Scholars can also challenge those para- 
digms with original work. The wheels of history grind slowly, but they do turn. As 
historians of Anabaptist women, we share Lerner's optiinism about the expansive 
prospects for gender equity in Anabaptist historiography. 
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Notes 

T h e  authors wish  t o  thanlc several colleagues w h o  read earlier drafts o f  this 
aiticle and offered helpful comments: Diane Zi imnenna~l  Uinble, Katherine Jellison, 
Sharon Halevi, Kathryn Kish Sltlar, Barbara Handy-Marchello, and Linda Huebert 
Hecht. 

' For example, community historian Mary Lou Cummings published the first collection of 
historical biographies almost ten years before Mennonite professional historians included 
wonien in their published work. See F1d1 Cit.cle: Stot.ies oj'h1e1~11onite Plfott~er~ (Newton, KS: 
Faith and Life Press, 1978). 

We are not limiting the term "Anabaptist" to the sixteenth century socio-religious 
~llovement. Instead, we are using the tern1 to define women of Anabaptist traditions, in particu- 
lar Amish, Mennonite, Hutterite and Church of the Brethren groups, from the sixteenth to the 
twentieth centuries. 

'. There are numerous llistories of women's history. See, for example, Linda Gordon, "U.S. 
Women's History," Revised Edition (Washington, DC: American Historical Association, 1997); 
Kathleen M. Brown, "Brave New Worlds: Women's and Gender History," 'Kllinnr arrd hlaty 
Qiinr.ter!i~, 3'* Ser. 50 (April 1993), 311-328. 

-' The first academic conference on Anabaptist women's history, "The Quiet in the Land? 
Women of Anabaptist Traditions in Historical Perspective," took place in 1995 at Millersville 
University in Millersville, Pennsylvania. Essays from tliis conference will be published in 
A~~nhnpt i s t  Il/orr~el~ irr Hislorical Perspectii~e, forthcoming from Johns Hopkins University 
Press. A second conference, "EnGendering the Past: Women and Men in Mennonite History," 
was held in October, 1998, in Winnipeg, Manitoba, and resulted in a special edition of Jolrrtlnl 
of hlerirlorlite St~rdies 17 (1999). 

Margaret MacCurtain and Mary O'Dowd made a similar suggestion for Irish women's 
history in their article, "An Agenda for Women's History in Ireland, 1500-1900; Part I: 1500- 
1800," Irish Histor.icn1 Stirdies 28 (May 1992): 5. 
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Permanent First Floor Tenant," A.leririoriite Qz~ar le r l j~  Reilieui, 51 (October 1977): 319-28; 
quote 319. Other l~istoriographical essays include Carol Penner, "Mennonite Women's His- 
tory: A Survey," Jo~rrrinl qf'hlerir~orrite Sl~rdies, 9 (1991): 122-135; and A1 Rein~er, ''Where 
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Performance artist Jobnna Schmidt included a section in "Prayers for Girls," a perfornlance 
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Kasdorf examines this silencing of women's voices in "Historical Imagination and Poetry by 
Women of Mennonite Backgrounds" in Arrabaplist IVoirreri. Finally, Pamela Klassen addresses 
silence in terms of women's sexuality and power in "What's Br(e)ad in the Bone: The Bodily 
Heritage of Mennonite Women," hle~irioirite _Olrn~Ter!i~ R e i ~ i e ~ v  68 (April 1994): 229-247. 
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Women's historians may feel similar pressures. 
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Historical Perspectives on the United Methodist Tradition," Cincinnati, Ohio) and produced 
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